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Department of Public Works
John Clack, PE

Topics
1. El Paso County’s Criteria
2. Pavement Challenges in El Paso County
3. Changes to Specifications to Address Challenges
4. Questions/Comments

El Paso County 
Engineering Criteria Manual

https://publicworks.elpasoco.com/wp-content/uploads/Documents/EngineeringCriteriaManual.pdf

 The purpose of the ECM is to set standards for work in El Paso 
County.

 Appendix D of the ECM 
 Provides information on pavement thickness design which is similar 

to the AASHTO empirical thickness design.
 Section D.4.1.F states of the ECM states, A composite section of asphalt 

over aggregate base must be used.  

 The composite section can consist of:
 Asphalt over aggregate base.

 Asphalt over chemically treated subgrade.
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Pikes Peak Region 
Asphalt Paving Specifications

https://publicworks.elpasoco.com/wp-content/uploads/Documents/Pikes-Peak-Region-Asphalt-
Paving-Specs-13Feb2017.pdf

 Provides specifications for materials, mixture composition, and 
pavement construction.

 Developed in conjunction with City of Colorado Springs, CAPA, 
and several asphalt producers.

Pikes Peak Region 
Asphalt Paving Specifications

https://publicworks.elpasoco.com/wp-content/uploads/Documents/Pikes-Peak-Region-Asphalt-
Paving-Specs-13Feb2017.pdf

 Prior to the PPRAPS, there were many mix designs in the region.  
These were based on:
 Type of PG binder.

 Number of gyrations used for mix design.

 Percentage of RAP in the mix.

 CDOT, City of Colorado Spring, El Paso County, others.

 Other factors.

Pikes Peak Region 
Asphalt Paving Specifications

https://publicworks.elpasoco.com/wp-content/uploads/Documents/Pikes-Peak-Region-Asphalt-
Paving-Specs-13Feb2017.pdf

 Goals of the PPRAPS 
 Provide a quality product.

 Help minimize the number of mix designs in the region.
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Challenges in El Paso County
 Most frequent pavement distresses observed.
 Oxidized surface.  

 The elevation in El Paso County ranges from 5,095 to 14,110 feet at the 
summit of Pikes Peak.

 Some areas in El Paso County have wide transverse cracks. 

 Other Pavement distresses
 Edge cracking.

 Fatigue cracking.

 Potholes.

Oxidized Surface

New Pavement

Paved 2015

Paved 2017

Transverse Cracks

Like puzzle pieces
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Transverse Cracks

Frequently occur at manholes and water valves

Transverse Cracks

Also see cracks adjacent to gutter

Transverse Crack Repair
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Transverse Crack Repair

Older Transverse Crack Repair

Growth and Pavement Deterioration
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Changes to Specifications
 Revision 3 to the PPRAPS was adopted February 2015.
 Design air voids changed from 4.0% to 3.5% in Table 1.003.2 and added 

sentence, Mixes shall be designed at 3.5% air voids unless approved by the Engineer.

 This was changed to increase the binder content.  The goal was to help 
prevent oxidation.

 The default binder was changed from PG 64-22 to PG 58-28.

 This was changed to provide a softer binder.  The goal was to provide a more 
flexible asphalt.  We currently allow 20% RAP in mixes.  This was effectively 
grade bumping the binder.  

Changes to Specifications
 Revision 3 to the ECM was adopted July 28, 2015. Removed higher 

strength cement treated subgrade strength coefficients.  
 Previous version had strength coefficients for CTS of 425 psi. Now have 

strength coefficient with maximum strength of 200 psi

 There was no maximum cement treated subgrade strength.  Now if subgrade 
strength is greater than 275 psi, the subgrade must be micro fractured. 

 Now includes sentence, A composite section of asphalt over aggregate base must be 
used.  

 These changes were introduced to minimize the strength of the 
subgrade.  The goal was to reduce cracks in the subgrade reflecting 
through to the asphalt. 

 The composite section requirement was to help reduce transverse 
cracks. 

Changes to Specifications
 Revision 4 to the PPRAPS was adopted February 2017.
 Previously had 100-gyration mix for high traffic (>2.5M ESALS) and 75-

gyration mix for all other traffic levels.  Revision 4 used 75-gyration mix for all 
traffic levels.

 To help increase binder content and provide a more flexible pavement.  
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Changes to Specifications
 Proposed Revision 5 to the PPRAPS, but has not been formally 

adopted.
 Included 50-gyration mix for trails and parking lots.

 Continue to reduce gyrations to increase binder content.  

Other Changes
 We are currently working on a chemically treated subgrade 

specification with the City of Colorado Springs.  This specification 
addresses: 
 Compaction of the CTS material.

 Moisture curing of the CTS material.

 Micro fracturing (cracking).

 Specification acceptance.

 Performance acceptance.

 Again, these changes are to minimize the strength of the subgrade to 
help reduce cracks in the subgrade which reflect through to the 
asphalt. 

Transverse Cracks
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Goal is to minimize maintenance costs

Questions

BACKUP
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Transverse and Longitudinal Cracks
 With 0.5% to 0.75% 
 Transverse cracks
 Typically 50 to 150 feet apart

 100 ft * (0.005) = 0.5 ft = 6 inches

 Longitudinal cracks
 With pavement width of 32 feet 

 32 ft x (0.005) = 0.16 ft = 1.92 inches 

 1” cracks on each side of road

 Cement Kiln Dust and Portland Cement Only
 Finishing and Curing
 1. Compaction
 a. Chemically treated subgrade shall only begin when subgrade is free of frost and at a temperature of at least 40 degrees F and

the average air temperatures are expected to be above freezing throughout the entire duration of the moisture cure period. In
no case shall the expected low be below 32 degrees F for the first three days.

 b. Mix the treated subgrade between one percent above optimum moisture content and 2 percent below optimum moisture 
content based on mix design.

 c. Obtain compaction within 90 minutes of mixing
 2. Moisture Cure – Shall consist using a water truck to moisten the surface of the stabilized subgrade at least three times per 

working day. Additional moisture shall be applied to the surface of the subgrade before it becomes dry.
 a. Moisture Cure for a minimum of 2 to a maximum of 3 days, from the time of placement, when average daily temperatures 

are above 75 degrees F.
 b. Moisture Cure for a minimum 4 to a maximum of 6 days, from the day of placement, when the average daily temperatures 

are below 75 degrees F.
 3. Micro Fracturing (Cracking) - Shall occur with 1 to 3 days of mixing and compacting.
 Specification Acceptance
 a. Shall be performed with the same (or equivalent tonnage) steel drum vibratory roller used for compaction of the CTS.
 b. A minimum of 12-ton roller is required.
 c. Three full passes with the roller operating at maximum amplitude and traveling at 2 to 3 mph shall be applied. If the treated

material breaks up excessively at the surface, the vibration amplitude shall be decreased or eliminated.
 or
 Performance Acceptance
 Testing of Micro Fracturing: - Shall be performed at a minimum of every 1,000 lf.
 i. Falling Weight Deflectometer (
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